**Method**

Combine phase A ingredients in a heat resistant glass beaker. Phase B: Dissolve sodium gluconate in the distilled water, also using a heat resistant glass beaker, then add remaining ingredients of phase B and stir. Heat each beaker to 70 C. Add phase B to A slowly with constant agitation. Stir over heat for a minute, then remove from heat. Continue to stir until cooled to 40 C, then package.

**Properties**

Keep your skin hydrated and nourished all winter long with this thick, luxurious frosting cream. Squalane and Lauryl Laurate add softness while HydroComplex keeps your skin soft and moisturized for up to 72 hours. Witch hazel helps soothe skin irritated by harsh winds and artificial heat. Altogether, this cream will keep your skin soft and supple through the holidays.